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Donate/support my fundraising: 

From September 11th to 18th,  I'm participating in the Ride for Wishes event and fundraising for Make-A-Wish 

so they can continue to grant wishes and create magic for kids living with life threatening illnesses. Can you 

support me today by making a donation on my fundraising page? It's safe, secure and easy. Any amount you 

give today will help me reach my goal and support more children - link is in bio! #rideforwishes 

or 

I’m supporting Make-A-Wish by taking part in the Ride for Wishes event this fall. They want to bring every 

eligible childs wish to life, but right now, due to COVID-19, thousands of wishes are waiting. Will you support 

me so that when life returns to normal, no child must wait for their already delayed wish? Don’t wait for 

hope...create it! #rideforwishes 

Sign-up Now: 

From September 11th to 18th,  I'm participating in the Ride for Wishes event and fundraising for Make-A-Wish 

so they can continue to grant wishes and create magic for kids living with life threatening illnesses! Cycle your 

chosen challenge distance — 50KM, 150KM or choose your own KM challenge —you set the pace, time and 

destination. Join me by registering today at www.rideforwishes.ca #rideforwishes 

Donor thank you: 

Thank you to all of my generous donors for helping support my fundraising efforts for the Make-A-Wish® Ride 

for Wishes event. Due to COVID-19, thousands of wishes are waiting, but thanks to your support, we’re one 

step closer to ensuring that when life returns to normal, no child will have to wait for their already delayed 

wish. #rideforwishes 

Join our team: 

This year, I'm participating in the Make-A-Wish® Ride for Wishes event as a member of the [Team Name] Team, 

will you join us? Together, while apart, we are getting active and raising funds for kids living with life 

threatening illnesses. Send me a DM to learn how to register and become a member of our team! 

#rideforwishes 

Join our team and help reach our goal (Corporate Team): 

This year, [Company Name] is participating in the Make-A-Wish® Ride for Wishes - do you want to join us? 

Together, while apart, we are getting active and raising funds for kids living with life threatening illnesses. Help 

us reach our team goal of [$] by donating to our fundraising efforts at www.rideforwishes.ca. Send me a DM 

to learn how to register and become a member of our team! #rideforwishes 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT RIDE FOR WISHES CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE: 

WWW.RIDEFORWISHES.CA 


